A special weekend affair to keep shopaholics delighted!

June 23

*Buy Van Heusen menswear of Rs. 3000 and above, and get Van Heusen womenswear equal to 100% of the bill value free!*

**Bangalore:** Van Heusen is back with a treat for shopaholics. Turning the tide this weekend is Van Heusen’s new offer. Take your man out to indulge in retail therapy this weekend and what you get in return is not only a chance to spruce up his wardrobe but to get yourself a stunning new look without paying for it! So rush to the nearest exclusive Van Heusen store with a man in tow, on 26-27 June. Remember, this is only a 2-day offer.

**Weekend Affair:** Van Heusen’s unique offer is called “A Weekend Affair” where the men shop and the women enjoy 100 per cent benefits. For all you women, this would be an ideal opportunity to spend a day with your father, brother or husband (or even all of them together!). All they have to do is buy Van Heusen menswear of Rs.3,000 and above, and you get Van Heusen womenswear equal to 100% of their bill value absolutely free!

Pamper your partner and have an affair to remember this weekend, at Van Heusen.

**About Van Heusen**

Van Heusen is the world’s No.1 dress shirt brand. It’s no different in India, except that it is also the country’s No.1 premium lifestyle brand for men, women and youth. With a rich heritage of 128 years, the brand entered India in 1990. It has had the unique distinction of establishing not only the brand, but also the ready-to-wear category. The brand epitomises ‘fashion for the corporate’, and its design driver is the combination of fashion and elegance. Van Heusen has consistently tracked and understood the Indian consumers. Last two decades the clothing preferences have undergone many stages of evolution. At each turning point Van Heusen has stood witness to these changes.

**Offer valid only in the following stores:**

**EXCLUSIVE STORES: BANGALORE:** Brigade Road: 25585994 • Garuda Mall: 41531022 • Forum: 22067606 • Jayanagar 4th Block: 41749411 • Indiranagar 100 Ft. Road: 42115478 • Commercial Street: 25594677 • Kamanahalli: 25457157

**CHANDIGARH:** SCO 34, Sector 17-E: 2728511

**CHENNAI:** R K Salai: 28473747

**DEHRADUN:** Rajpur Road: 6454544

**FARIDABAD:** Mathura Road: 42115478 • Ansal Crown Plaza: 4012799

**GHAZIABAD:** Shipra Mall: 4158748

**GURGAON:** Ambience Island

**HYDERABAD:** Banjara Hills: 42301308 • GVK One Mall: 44767833 • Somajiguda: 66820733 • Habsiguda Main Road: 42025676

**KOLKATA:** City Centre-II Rajarhat: 64587321 • South City Mall: 40072201

**LUCKNOW:** Opp. Halwasiya Market, Hazartganj: 4073150 • Fun Republic Mall: 4080596

**MUMBAI:** Goregaon: Oberoi Mall: 28422385 • Mulund: Nirmal Lifestyle: 25610061 • Vashi: Inorbit Mall: 27810938 • Malad: Inorbit Mall: 67410888 • Andheri: Infinity Mall: 26396747 • Borivali S.V. Road: 28660611